BIG CHANGES in a little one's LIFE

new baby · potty training · starting school

books on these subjects at our library

NEW BABY, PICTURE BOOKS

JP Ashman, *When I was King*

JP Broach, *What the No-Good Baby is Good For*

JP Cutler, *Darcy and Gran Don't Like Babies*

JP Danziger, *Barfburger Baby, I Was Here First*

JP Fleming, *Smile, Lily*
JP Harris, *Mail Harry to the Moon*

JP Harris, *Hi, New Baby*

JP Henkes, *Julius, the Baby of the World*

JP Hoban, *A Baby Sister for Frances*

JP Holabird, *Angelina’s Baby sister*

JP Holub, *What Can Our New Baby Do*

JP Horse, *Little Rabbit’s New Baby*
JP Jenkins, *That New Animal*

JP Layne, *Love The Baby*

JP London, *Froggy's Baby Sister*

JP MacLachlan, *Bittle*

JP Markes, *I Can't Talk Yet, But When I Do*

JP Sesame, *A Baby Sister for Herry*

JP Sheldon, *Big Sister Now*
JP Sussman, *Otto Grows Down*

JP Wishinsky, *Oonga Boonga*

JP Van Leeuwen, *Benny and the Beautiful Baby Delilah*

**NEW BABY, NONFICTION**

J 816.2 D, *Babies Don’t Eat Pizza: The Big Kid Book about Baby Brothers and Sister* by Dianne Danzig

J 816.2 S, *Baby on the Way* by William Sears

J 816.2 L, *Love That Baby: A Book About Babies for New Big Brothers, Sisters, Cousins, and Friends* by Kathryn Lasky
J 816.2 R, The New Baby by Fred Rogers

J 816.2 C, The New Baby at Your House by Joanna Cole

J 816.2 C, Waiting for Baby Joe by Pat Collins

J 816.2 M, What to Expect When Mommy’s Having a Baby by Heidi Murkoff

POTTIY TRAINING, PICTURE BOOKS

JP Freeman, Potty

JP Hochman, The Potty Train
JP Katz, *A Potty for Me*

JP Lewison, *The Princess and the Potty*

JP Markes, *Where’s the Poop*

JP Rogers, *Ruby’s Potty*

JP Van Genechten, *Potty Time*

JP Wax, *Even Firefighters Go to the Potty*
POTTY TRAINING, BOARD BOOKS

JP Board Book Miller, *On Your Potty*

JP Board Book Paterson, *Potty Time*

POTTY TRAINING, BOOKS FOR PARENTS


STARTING SCHOOL,
KINDERGARTEN

JP Brillhart, *Molly Rides the School Bus*

JP Carlson, *Look Out Kindergarten, Here I Come*

JP Davis, *Kindergarten Rocks*

JP Hays, *The Kissing Hand*

JP Rogers, *Tiptoe Into Kindergarten*
STARTING SCHOOL,
PRESCHOOL

JP Slate, Miss Bindergarten Gets Ready for Kindergarten

JE Wells, Mama, Don’t Go

JP Dewdney, Llama, Llama Misses Mama

JP Henkes, Wemberly Worried
STARTING SCHOOL,
GENERAL

JE Bourgeois, Franklin Goes to School
JP Carlson, **First Grade, Here I Come**

JP London, **Froggy Goes to School**

JP Pak, **Sumi's First Day of School Ever**

JP Poydar, **First Day, Hooray**

JP Scotton, **Splat the Cat**